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地址 Linlang (Shanghai) Glass Bottle Co., Ltd. 
Room 1105, West Fute No.1 Rd. No. 139, 
Waigaoqiao Free Trade Zone,  
Pudong District, Shanghai 200131 

国家 中国（中华人民共和国）

产品/机械
Product safety packaging bags: international carton \ international tray  
Our company´s products mainly include wine bottles, beverage bottles, pickles bottles, condiment bottles,and bottles of seasoning, tin, honey, coffee,
health care, olive oil, pure oil, koubei vitreous candlestick, perfume bottles, aromatherapy bottles, etc. According to the customer request,we can also
produce special bottle, patent bottle in the shortest possible time, a new type of design and make new mould, and baked samples, lettering, or such
Deep LOGO etc. Our companies have automatic injection production various specifications and types of plastic bottle caps and tinplate printing,
trademark, complete with aluminum cover, etc

1. Capacity: 1-2-3 ML to 5 ML - 1-2-3-25-30-50 ML - 100-150-180-200-180-250-280-375 ML - 440-480-500-750-1000 - ML 500-750-1000-10 to 15
litres - 20 liters 2. Material: white - high - white - glass material 3. The mould: available starting another mold custom (patent) 4. The quantitative:
10000-20000-3000000 5. Related accessories: alumina cover + cover + glass lid + tin lid + aluminum + plastic wood lid (cover) different demand of
different 6. Surface decoration: can roast flowers, gold, silver, frosting, sandblasting, engraving, etc 7. Method of packaging: carton # spacer packing
tray + + compile bag (free) 8. Delivery time: 22 working days 9. Payment terms: 30% deposit in advance, time of delivery (patent customized bottles of
the 50% balance remaining due under the deposit paid) Calls discuss!!!!! Full of beautiful (Shanghai) glass products co., LTD

Company Profile of Linlang (Shanghai) Glass Bottle Co., Ltd.

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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